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A field of flags from U.S. states planted on the National Mall on Monday to represent the thousands of 
Americans who would normally attend the inauguration. 
Photo Credit: Todd Heisler/The New York Times 
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The United States Surpassed 400,000 
COVID-19 Related Deaths! 

 
Amid Coronavirus Pandemic 

 
The MTA Will Not Increase Its MetroCard Fare; New York City 

Is Expected To Run Out Of Vaccine Doses On Thursday; and 
More! 

 

NYS Confirmed: 1,258,087 

NYS Deaths: 33,224 

NYC Confirmed: 531,007 

Brooklyn Confirmed: 151,973 
 

RODNEYSE IN THE NEWS 
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• Canarsie Courier: Assemblymember Rodneyse 
Bichotte Hermelyn praises New York City's Department of 
Education for reaching a record high graduation rate 
of 78.8% for four-year high schools. Read more here. 

 

NYS: GOVERNOR CUOMO 
 

https://canarsiecourier.com/mayor-de-blasio-and-chancellor-carranza-announce-record-high-graduation-rat-p6931-255.htm


  

A CVS pharmacist preparing a Covid-19 vaccination for residents of a nursing home in Harlem on 
Friday. Nearly a third of nursing home workers in New York State have declined to be vaccinated. 
Photo Credit: Yuki Iwamura/Associated Press 

 

• New York State Govenor Cuomo informed the state that 
vaccinations for nursing home workers is only 
at 37% completion out of more than 130,000 workers. 

• As of this week, 32% of these workers have declined 
vaccination. Read more here.] 

• Governor Cuomo made an announcement yesterday 
indicating that eight community vaccination kits have 
been deployed to Westchseter, Long Island, and New York 
City. 

• These kits have been deployed to churches and 
cultural institutions that will support low income 
communities and communities of color. 

• Each kit contains instructions for setting up a site 
and important supplies and equipment such as: 

https://www.nytimes.com/2021/01/18/world/ny-nursing-homes-vaccine.html


• office supplies, 
• workstation equipment, 
• cleaning supplies, 
• lighting equipment, 
• PPE, 
• crowd/traffic control equipment, 
• vials, 
• syringes, 
• room dividers, 
• and privacy curtains. Read more here. 

• During the 2021-2022 budget presentation by Governor 
Cuomo, he threaten to sue the federal government if New 
York State doesn't receive $15 billion of its "fair" share of 
pandemic aid. 

• This funding will allow New York balanced it budget. 
• If the state only gets $6 billion it will cause funding 

cuts for the following: 
• School funding by $2 billion, 
• medicaid by $600 million, 
• city and local government and social service 

by $900 million (a 5 percent across the 
board cut). Read more here. 

 

NYC: MAYOR DE BLASIO 
 

https://www.governor.ny.gov/news/governor-cuomo-announces-eight-community-vaccination-kits-deployed-churches-cultural-centers
https://nypost.com/2021/01/19/gov-cuomo-threatens-lawsuit-if-biden-doesnt-deliver-on-state-aid/


  

FILE - Dwindling ridership and fare revenues during the pandemic has hammered the MTA’s finances. 
Photo Credit: Susan Watts / New York Daily News 

 

• The MTA announced this week that it will not be 
increasing its MetroCard fair but will postpone doing so 
for several months. 

• The MTA is basing their decision on feedback from 
eight public hearings and 2,100 public comments 
from residents throughout New York City. 

• The proposed fare increase would have seen a rise of 
MetroCard single fare go up from $2.75 to $3 which 
would have increased the weekly and monthly 
MetroCard as well. Read more here. 

• Mayor de Blasio indicated that New York City will run 
through its allotted coronavirus vaccines by Thursday. 

• The effect of the city running out of vaccines means 
some people will not be able to get their vaccines 

https://gothamist.com/news/mta-postpones-fare-hike-planned-2021-because-people-are-suffering


and appointments will have to be canceled until 
after the arrival of new doses next Tuesday. 

• New York City running out vaccines comes out of the 
mayor's goal to vaccinate people as quickly as 
possible 

• Last week's goal of 175,000 was exceeded as the city 
distributed 220,000 doses. 

• Read more here. 
 

FEDERAL GOVERNMENT 
 

  

Students waited outside Sleepy Hollow Middle and High School before they took the SAT in Sleepy 
Hollow, N.Y., in September. Photo Credit: Hilary Swift for The New York Times 

 

• The United States has now surpassed 400,000 deaths 
due to the COVID-19 pandemic. 

• The United States is also now at 24 million 
confirmed cases. 

https://www.ny1.com/nyc/all-boroughs/news/2021/01/19/nyc-will-run-out-of-vaccines-by-friday--forcing-appointment-cancellations--de-blasio-says


• The increased confirmed virus cases have caused the 
daily average death cases to rise to 3,300 during 
some weeks. Read more here. 

• The College Board announced its intention to make 
changes to the SAT exams by dropping the optional essay 
section of the SAT and by eliminating the administration 
of subject matter tests. 

• The pandemic affected standard testing across the 
country and in an effort to "reduce demands" on the 
students that take the exam, the aforementioned 
section will be remove. 

• In addition, the College Board is in the process of 
developing a digital version of the SAT. 

• Many colleges are also starting to drop the SAT and 
ACT test as a requirement for students to attend. 
read more here. 

• In-person instruction for some schools or whole districts 
had to stop for weeks at a time in some states because of 
the pandemic. 

• The strain of the pandemic has caused may teachers 
to stay home where schools are now increasing pay 
rates for substitute teachers to fill the deficit. 

• In some states college course requirements are 
either being suspended or a shortened online 
training is permitted to allow substitute teachers to 
qualify to work. Read more. 

 

GLOBAL NEWS 
 

https://www.nytimes.com/2021/01/19/us/coronavirus-deaths-usa-400000.html
https://www.nytimes.com/2021/01/19/world/sat-test-essay-subject-matter.html
https://www.nytimes.com/live/2021/01/19/world/covid-19-coronavirus/pandemic-teacher-shortages-imperil-in-person-schooling


  

Stella Kyriakides, the European Union’s health commissioner, speaking during a plenary session on E.U. 
global strategy on coronavirus vaccinations at the E.U. parliament in Brussels on Tuesday. 
Photo Credit: John Thys 

 

• The European Union (EU) sets out to vaccinate 450 
million citizens by March. 

• This goal will be distributed through the European 
Commission's 27 member states where each country 
is to vaccinate 80% of elderly citizens over the 
age of 80. 

• In addition 80% of health care workers are to be 
vaccinated by March also. 

• The EU also plans to have 70% of its overall 
population vaccinated by the summer of 2021. 

 

GENERATING REVENUE THROUGH NYC 
DISCRETIONARY SPENDING 

 



  

NYC Small Business Services is hosting a virtual webinar 
to help aspiring business owners gain knowledge, research 
capabitlies, and tools to understand the market for their 
potentional busineses and also learn how to create an action 
plan. It will be held on January 20th from 3 p.m. to 5 p.m. 
To register click here. 

 

CREATING A BUSINESS IDEA THAT WORKS 
 

  

https://www.eventbrite.com/e/webinar-creating-a-business-idea-that-works-brooklyn-01202021-tickets-132435681689?aff=


NYC Small Business Services is hosting a virtual 
workshop that will give an overview and educate attendees on 
discretionary purchases that are sourced and awarded by New 
York City agencies. It will be held on January 20th from 10 
a.m. to 12 p.m. To register click here. 

 

BROOKLYN COVID-19 TESTING SITES 
 

https://www.eventbrite.com/e/sbs-ptac-generating-revenue-through-nyc-discretionary-spending-01202021-registration-132473605119?aff=


 



Here are the dates and times for NYC Health+Hospitals 
testing sites for the week of January 18 to January 24. 
 
To find additional testing sites around NYC, visit here. 

 

GROUPS ELIGIBLE FOR THE COVID-19 VACCINE AS 
OF 01/14/2021 
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http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001CggZ2gw43UGNKF8YqhqxRX3vs-H9LTjiCuRmdbs56pIxIlE0lnMjT7J-4WXf3ArvVUGBRJqUiXXcdrCG_G2vCnu_tou-laZ83Heqf_3-WtLeW1V5taXfxiI7b_ud3fywnwp1599gUY879hOWdkE1zVTQmWhpWjQRGHhtEW4jdOceTSLR4HHLW7kS-I1leWzqct4cI0CbaNoljCNYlD5Fjg==&c=iwUDs86VBgzQQcsYAROXDWaPPw99pBy-BFuSQgoZ5rxkHGlDoBUn4g==&ch=SuYaos86czJpOv6hDWf_k7xAXqj7oUeDaxM1lVIawqzdYpUUmXwa-Q==


See the list above to determine if you are part of an eligible 
group. To learn more and find out where you can get 
vaccinated click here. 

 

DON'T FORGET YOUR MASK 
 

  

MUTUAL AID NYC FOOD RESOURCES 
 

http://nyc.gov/covidvaccine


  



Mutual Aid NYC is providing food assistance, resources, and 
other services. To get more information call their hotline at 
which you can call at 646-437-8080. 

 

NYC SMALL BUSINESS RESOURCE NETWORK 
 



  

https://www.nycsmallbusinessresourcenetwork.org/


The NYC Small Business Resource Network is a unique 
private/public partnership that provides our local businesses 
with the free, personalized guidance they need right now to 
survive the pandemic. If you have a small business, you can 
sign up for this network today. 
 
Once you fill out the brief intake form, you will be matched 
with a business support specialist. Through this program, all 
five borough Chambers of Commerce have specialists 
offering one-on-one support to businesses in their boroughs. 
  
The program is funded by a $2.8 million grant from the New 
York City-based Peter G. Peterson Foundation and supported 
by in-kind contributions from other partners, this 
collaboration, led by the Partnership for New York City, 
the NYC Economic Development Corporation and all 
five Chambers of Commerce, leverages the city’s 
corporate, financial and professional services sectors, as well 
as universities, philanthropies and expert volunteers to help 
small business owners gain access to a range of programs and 
services. 

 

COVID-19 CLUSTER ZONE REMINDERS 
 

RED ZONE 
 

http://www.nycsmallbusinessresourcenetwork.org/
http://www.nycsmallbusinessresourcenetwork.org/


  

ORANGE ZONE 
 

  

YELLOW ZONE 
 



  

COVID-19 RAPID TESTING BROOKLYN LOCATIONS 
 



  

STOP THE SPREAD 
 



 



WEARING FACE COVERINGS 
 



  



AVOID SCAMS 
 

  

Photo Credit: Pixabay/CDC 
 

• Notify NYC: Beware of COVID-19 scams! 
• Report price gouging to 311 or NYC.gov/dcwp. You can 

also file a complaint to the Attorney General's office by 
filling out a complaint form. 

• NYS Price Gouging Hotline: 800-697-1220. 
• CDC staff will NOT go door-to-door. If you experience 

this, call 911. 
 

SERVICES AND RESOURCES 
 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001MyT68t5NHNpdX7jQe6omGFeCNoxOdQeZIVLR52F3RebW0vEaR0IaZxS9iO0BVNtJSCiBRxmRarB7T2EK3M0lBVv-ACpF7kmssfF-82rDXVjEEodwnwX_l7JVTdd1kdpLO_utB_XpnVk=&c=QAVZV3Vjpx8e5Ar-dAjkFMZt-rAa3vROVyoDmZtfrtl37VLJ14F18w==&ch=xAPbLEJ9Bh0dyLu1EGO0WKwyOg8jFqkYnM-08LHPNuhsBhEzq4iJCQ==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001MyT68t5NHNpdX7jQe6omGFeCNoxOdQeZIVLR52F3RebW0vEaR0IaZxS9iO0BVNtJD5t2hl7DxrWhnf3wYikuzmU9EwlN_I5VWVEaen4JLhqY4C_Fiz8teMT-UBsbZ_IeLThSMnI9pBwVTaCH6-EfZk8mgRimjPk-C_EmxXpFiuc=&c=QAVZV3Vjpx8e5Ar-dAjkFMZt-rAa3vROVyoDmZtfrtl37VLJ14F18w==&ch=xAPbLEJ9Bh0dyLu1EGO0WKwyOg8jFqkYnM-08LHPNuhsBhEzq4iJCQ==
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Due to the impact of COVID-19 on New York City's workforce, 
the City of New York has developed a list of resources for those 
who may be unemployed due to COVID-19 or are seeking 
additional assistance. The list below will be updated 
frequently. 
 
It has information on the following categories: 

• Employment Resources 
• Food Assistance 
• Health & Medical Assistance 
• Financial Assistance 
• Rent Arrears and Public Assistance 
• Emotional Support & Spiritual Care 
• Other Assistance 

 
Visit this website for resources. 
 

https://www1.nyc.gov/site/em/resources/covid-19-services-resources.page


NYS Department of Health Hotline for people who want 
to be assessed and get appointment for test (888-364-3065). 
NYC residents should call (844-692-4692). 
 
Volunteer to Support 
Others: https://www1.nyc.gov/site/helpnownyc/resources/c
ovid-19-relief.page#healthcare_workers. 
 
Free Internet Services: 
Charter is offering free spectrum broadband and WiFi 
access for 60 days to household with K-12 and/or 
college students who do not already have Spectrum 
broadband subscription. To enroll, call 844-488-8395. 
Until further notice, all Xfinity WiFi Public Hotspots are now 
open to everyone on the "xfinitywifi" SSID. For more 
information visit here. 

 

In-District Businesses open/closed provided 
by Flatbush Avenue BID and Church Avenue BID: Visit 
Flatbush Avenue Business Directory here and Church Avenue 
Business directory here. Businesses open/closed list provided 
by Flatbush Development Corporation: Visit Flatbush 
Business Corridor Directory here. Includes businesses located 
in: 

• Cortelyou Road (Coney Island Ave. - Ocean Ave.) 
• Coney Island Avenue (Cortelyou Road - Foster Ave.) 
• Newkirk Plaza 
• Newkirk Avenue (Coney Island Ave. - Ocean Ave.) 
• Foster Avenue (Coney Island Ave. - Ocean Ave.) 
• Ditmas Park 

 

  

  

Assemblymember Rodneyse Bichotte represents the 42nd Assembly District in Brooklyn covering 
Ditmas Park, Flatbush, East Flatbush and Midwood. She is currently the Chair of the Subcommittee 
on Oversight of Minority and Women-Owned Business Enterprises (MWBEs), and serves on 
the following committees: Housing, Government Operations, Education, Banks, Health, and 

https://myemail.constantcontact.com/Coronavirus-Update--1-19-21---The-United-States-Surpassed-400-000-COVID-19-Related-Deaths-.html?soid=1103413547828&aid=kfOMSwpENAQ
https://myemail.constantcontact.com/Coronavirus-Update--1-19-21---The-United-States-Surpassed-400-000-COVID-19-Related-Deaths-.html?soid=1103413547828&aid=kfOMSwpENAQ
https://www1.nyc.gov/site/helpnownyc/resources/covid-19-relief.page#healthcare_workers
https://www1.nyc.gov/site/helpnownyc/resources/covid-19-relief.page#healthcare_workers
https://corporate.charter.com/newsroom/charter-to-offer-free-access-to-spectrum-broadband-and-wifi-for-60-days-for-new-K12-and-college-student-households-and-more
https://corporate.charter.com/newsroom/charter-to-offer-free-access-to-spectrum-broadband-and-wifi-for-60-days-for-new-K12-and-college-student-households-and-more
https://myemail.constantcontact.com/Coronavirus-Update--1-19-21---The-United-States-Surpassed-400-000-COVID-19-Related-Deaths-.html?soid=1103413547828&aid=kfOMSwpENAQ
https://corporate.charter.com/newsroom/charter-to-offer-free-access-to-spectrum-broadband-and-wifi-for-60-days-for-new-K12-and-college-student-households-and-more
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1ahdmNgBjLAvYnQ6NWyYLdtgRwPxV2CSeeFKswBu9rJA/edit#gid=2109303475
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1PMdPqQZMHBtlmBTu6scfE7mVu44skrXYBqAUe_tMVAA/edit#gid=1924477808
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1sBG1XabfhNGT-2LohQI91_BQU8Rsm9H0M7_tmzw2RLs/edit#gid=1786321500


Higher Education. She is also a member of the Task Force on Women's Issues and sits on Governor 
Cuomo's Domestic Violence Advisory Council and Mayor De Blasio's MWBE Task Force. 
 
As a current Assemblymember, District Leader, and Chair of Brooklyn Democratic Party, Rodneyse 
Bichotte has been an outspoken advocate on issues concerning immigration, education, economic 
development, unemployment, education reform, health care access, senior citizen 
centers, affordable housing, school safety, women's and LGBTQ rights, as well as other issues 
affecting the quality of life in the community. 
 

   
Learn more about  

Rodneyse Bichotte by visiting her websites: 
http://nyassembly.gov/mem/Rodneyse-Bichotte 

and www.rodneysebichotte.net  
 

STAY CONNECTED 
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